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Abstract 
 
Multi-criteria decision-making is one of the techniques in determining a choice of several             
alternative options. There are several methods in making decisions, one of which is ANP              
(Analytic Network Process). ANP is a development of AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process)            
method. AHP is a hierarchical method in which any existing criteria will be compared first               
which will produce an ordinary matrix. While ANP is a network method that compares all               
things including criteria and alternatives that exist so as to obtain a super matrix is very                
complex. Currently ANP method is not only calculated but already there is software support              
one of them is Super Decisions. The software can be used to generate a decision by the ANP                  
method. Every software must have advantages and disadvantages. That's why there is a need              
for software development that has been there before to appear new software better.  
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1. Introduction 
Decision-making system (Decision Support System) is part of a computer system           
which functions to process data into information to make decisions on specific semi structured              
problems. DSS always experiences developments to date, is no exception in an agency,             
organization or self. Decision support systems are used for support decisions from a variety of               
alternatives given, with the hope of making this decision can help process the problem              
properly and smoothly. Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) is a method of making             
decisions to determine alternatives best of a number of alternatives based on certain criteria.              
Criteria are usually in the form of measures, rules or standards used in decision making [1].                
There is some of the techniques or methods in MCDM, are wrong one of them is the Analytic                  
Network Process (ANP). The ANP method is a development of the AHP (Analytic Hierarchy              
Process) method [2-5]. AHP is a method to solve a complex situations are not structured into                
several components in a hierarchical arrangement, by giving subjective values ​​about its            
importance each variable in relative terms, and determine which variable has the highest             
priority in order to influence the results in the situation. Whereas ANP is a method. 
 
shaped network. ANP allows interaction and feedback from the elements inside           
cluster (inner dependence) and between clusters (outer dependence) [6,7]. Decision making is            
one thing which must be done in determining an option. In making a decision requires the                
existence of criteria before deciding on the choice of the various alternatives that exist. Criteria               
indicate the definition of a problem in its form real and sometimes seen as goals or objectives                 
to be achieved. Analysis of the criteria was carried out to obtain a set of standards                
measurement, to then serve as a tool in comparing various alternatives. The current decision              
making is done in a way that is modern with the help of an application. However, not many                  
applications have played a role in helping to make a decision. Super Decisions is an               
application that is used to make decisions. The application uses the ANP method for its               
decision processes and outcomes [8-11]. To Furthermore, related to the ANP method, will be              
the main discussion in this study by making an application which is a development from Super                
Decisions or other pre-existing applications. 
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The purpose of this research is to create an Android-based application that is easy to               
use understood and used. And without losing the accuracy of the data to be generated and the                 
time effectiveness afforded by the application which will be created. 
 
 
 
 
2. Research Method 
The method used in this research is the R & D (Research and Development) method.               
This is in accordance with the research objectives, namely to developing decision support             
applications. Research and Development is a research method used to produce products            
certain by testing the effectiveness of the product. This method is used to develop or validate                
the products used in education and learning. So the use of R&D research methods goes hand                
in hand with what those stated by the experts are also in accordance with the objectives of this                  
study [12]. For more The details will be explained in Figure 1. In this method 3 stages are                  
carried out, namely: Product Development Stage At this stage, the design and manufacture of              
the application will be carried out from the design and the manufacture will be combined into                
one unity of application. Trial Phase After the first stage is complete it will be validated in                 
advance, if there are still errors will revised and returned to the first stage. But if it is correct,                   
the test will be continued try the application by processing existing data and then conduct an                
assessment on the results of processing the data. 
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Product Repair Stage The last stage is to hold repairs on system that has been               
created if it is needed there is an improvement, then then it can be withdrawn the conclusion                 
of the application for manufacture the overall report. Analytic Network Process (ANP) is             
mathematical theory that allows one to treat dependence and feedback systematically which            
can capture and combine tangible and intangible factors [13]. ANP consists of two parts, the               
first is a hierarchical control or network of criteria and subcriteria that control interaction and               
that the second is a network that describes mutual influence between elements. As in Figure               
2, which briefly describes the Network Model of the ANP. In Figure 2, it can be explained                 
about the stages of forming a cluster in the Network Model ANP, namely: The first stage is a                  
hierarchical control that shows the relationship between criteria and sub the criteria. On this              
control does not need hierarchical structure as in the AHP method. The next stage is linkage                
control which shows the interrelationship between the criteria or cluster. 
 
Design of a system to be made is a very important stage in making a program or                 
continuing to the next step, because the planning is expected to get good and maximum               
results not only in terms of appearance  
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and the functions that are in it too. In designing the system that is made is a                 
development of an android-based decision support system application. Accordingly,         
researchers make a pre-existing system design with updates which will later be integrated into              
a unit and become an application that can function and be useful as expected. Figure 3 shows                 
the flow of designing a software engineering display application decisions to be made.             
Meanwhile, the application is developed in an Android studio environment by using the Java              
programming language, PHP, MySQL. The design is built using Adobe Photoshop software on             
the Windows operating system. Computer specifications used include using a processor Intel            
Core i5 3337U (1.8 Ghz), 750 GB (Serial ATA, 5400 Rpm); RAM of 4 GB DDR3 SODIM 1600                  
MHz and VGA with Nvidia GT 720M (2GB). The application display design is then poured               
sequentially in the form of a storyboard. Figure 4 is an overview storyboard scenarios from               
software engineering application decision multi criteria with ANP method. 
 
 
 
3. ​Results and Analysis Implementation  
Implementation is a stage for change the results of the system design that have been               
compiled based on the plot and storyboard into a real form, in this case in the form of                  
software engineering decision application running on the platform android. The choice of            
making this application aims to develop supporting applications to 
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decisions in the field of information technology dul application software engineering           
decisions multi criteria with analytic network algorithm process based on android. Figure 5             
shows multiple view application decisions. 
 
Splash Screen The Splash Screen is an initial display or opening an application to be used                
before entering the main menu display. 
 
Main Menu Scene Main Menu display is the main display of this decision application. Inside               
the page This main menu consists of several selection buttons which can be accessed for               
users, namely the "Create Decision", "History", "Tutorial", "About", "Settings" and "Exit"           
buttons.  
 
Scene Create Decision Step 1 The Input Goal view is a step view first in making a decision,                  
at in this view the user must enter a destination of the decision making. After me- enter the                  
destination, the next step is to click Next button to go to the next stage. 
 
Scene Create Decision Step 2 The Input Criteria display is a display requires the user to                
enter multiple teria who support in its goal of protecting bill a decision. The criteria input is                 
not limited to the number you want to enter. 
 
Scene Create Decision Step 3 The Input Alternative display is the display which requires              
the user to enter several pa alternative choices that will be in the final result will be given a                   
decision to choose the alternative. The alternative input is not tasi the amount to be               
entered. 
 
Alternative Comparison Scene The Alternative Comparison Input Display is Use the view to             
make a comparison between all alternatives against each node on cluster criteria            
(Appendix Figure I). 
 
Scene Comparison Criteria In this display the user must enter r comparison between all              
existing criteria against dap each node in the alternative cluster (Appendix Figure II). 
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Selection Result Scene This view is the last Scene on the Menu Create Decision. This               
display shows the da user is the final result to rank the alternatives that could be used in                  
decision making (Att. ran Figure III). 
 
Scene History The History display is a display that show the decision making data that has                
been previously done by the user. At tam- This menu allows the user to see which decision                 
has been made along with the date the decision was made, copy the previous decision,               
and delete existing decision data (Appendix Figure IV (a)). 
 
Scene Tutorial The Tutorial view is a display that contains about the procedure for using the                
application of each existing menu features (Appendix Figure IV (d)). 
 
 
 
The About display is a display that contains information regarding applications and            
information about application maker (Appendix Figure IV (c)). 
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Application Testing In testing this application, the specifications of the smartphone and the             
level of speed are tested. Test result- can be seen in Tables 1 and 2.From the jian, that the                   
rate of speed of each each smartphone has a speed level yes- in different but dominant                
speed for In addition, black testing was also carried out box. Black box testing aims to                
understand hui software function in operation applications and black box test results from             
the application. Table 3 shows the results of the black box test. Based on view the table,                 
the virtual buttons used it's already going as expected by the user or users. 
 
  
 ​4. Conclusion  
Android-based decision support application can be the right choice in helping to resolve             
problems regarding taking to decision. The abilities that can be the provisions of the              
application include: 1) then bough in use; 2) input on criteria and alternatives are not               
restricted; and 3) on the final result given a graphic so that the user can be more detailed                  
know the comparison between each food criterion up to every alternative. 
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